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If the national movement and g*fe te 
tie ; a great «tatreman (Cavoor) with 
ebility, guided the enthueiaam of the a4»n le » 
g'orioue success, while an Illustrions hare (Geti- 
bsldi) assisted him in breeking down the opposi
tion of the greatest of Italian despots, the King 
of Naples.

All the prominence that Italy has now acquir
ed, «be owes to the eonaolidatioii of her diemem- .......... ^ - . .
bered parts into one nationality. -Before Ihïëe. Tu 16 Who this juvenile lH the'«arse boat cloak
tabii.hm.nt of the Kingdom of Italy, non. of the and çap could be j b. replied, “ Walk m and 1tabiishment of the Kingdom of Italy,
Italian States were of importance ; now the univ 
rd country it the fifth power of Europe. Her 
re ent history h- tira» S.sema, «wail nelinns, 
an instructive example of the importance of pre
serving national unity. It it aappally so for us. 

^ ' 1 *'"1 States t their

>0 iee^ahont this puatt«.»- Petting oa his hat 
we walked down to the ship and saw Capt. Steel 

All right, an eiilgaUippour luggage let us 
go to the custom house for a permît." Up that 
Water street amid mud and dogs, and pigs, and 
goats, and drizzling rain, 1 waded, my enormous

all time to come, one 
world. If, on the other hand, sovereignty .trail 
exist, at intended by the Constitution of the 
bel Confederacy, only in the mu separate States, 
nothing can save them from die impotence of the 
Italian States before their union.—M T. 2K-
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“ No Man tooth to Himself.”
No worldly maxim this—no thought of hu

man inspiration ; far alas 1, to how maay ii 
self the sole object of inter**. Of bow tittle 
importance alike are the great thing» si the 
world, or the minor trifle, of the day, except ax 
they are connected with self-interest. To build 
a name for bimeelf, to heap together riche», to 
earn the living which he hold» the world owe» 
him, to reap ell the pleeeure he can from the 
trifle» which surround him, to win hie wey to the 
goal, no matter who is sacrificed to aid, him in 
hi» onward march of prosperity, ia too-ottea (he 
only idea man possesses of that life which ha* 
1,-en given him for e far different purpose. And 
yet, “ Ne man liveth to himaalf.” Selfiah aa 
tray be hie aims and aspirations ; narrow aa the 
circle may be which he draw, around him ; and 
exclusively as he may devote bimeelf to hie own 
in-ereeta, it is an impossibility of our nature 
that self alone ehould be influenced.

Bound together ee society is, by • thousand 
different link», with so many nerve, of life end 
action running through the whole,and making up 
ont- social system, it muet be that a blow, falling 
suddenly on one part will vibrate throughout the 
while r while they who stand nearest the scene 
of strife will enfler most. We And k ee in the 
commercial world. The head of a large mer
cantile establishment becomes involved in hie 
business, and by erne sudden, unexpected blew, 
or by a long coursa of weltieonoealnd failure, he 
finds himjelf utterly ruined. But he falls not 
alone. Whether by the result of crime, or in
capacity, or unforeseen accident, be brings down 
others in his fall, and involves a long tine of de
pendents in the common ruin. Creditor* stand 
aghast when they leera there is nothing where
with to satisfy tbsir just and legal demands ; 
and perhaps the whole community feels that it 
has sustained a loss. “No man liveth to himself.” 
But more particulerly is this true in the moral 
and religious world. A man cannot commit a 
great moral evil, and console himself with the 
thought that he alone will suffer the conse
quences of his guilt. It is impossible he should 
stand thus disconnected, end suffer by himself 
alone ; the result of his misdeeds must fall hea
vily on other hearts, and may crush other lives 
more precious than his. When a man goes day 
by day into a gilded saloon, and deliberately lays 
down the price of what he knows will bring him 
sorrow and disgrace hereafter, he knows too, and 
oh, how the knowledge aggravâtes the guilt, that 
he is not sowing the seed for but one harvest 
of misery ; not laying the foundation for but one 
future of shame ; not cherishing the serpent 
wnich is to tempt but one to sin which leadeth 
unto death. He knows that he is opening the 
avenue to wretchedness and guilt for all who are 
dependent upon him, and perhaps for all who 
have the misfortune to stand connected with him. 
lie lives not to himself. Hie influence may poi
son, Ids example corrupt, hie memory disgrace.

The bold and dering blasphemer, who loudly 
dente* the sovereignty of God, and sneers at the 
truths ot Christianity ; and even he, who feeling 
hot their power himself, would divest them of 
their secredness by cavilling and doebt, hardens 
not his own heart alone against their soft per
suasive influence, but exerts * fearful, bleating 
power over all who are associated with him. 
Others, taught by him to question, then to doubt, 
and then to disbelieve and deny, east from them 
the holy faith of their father», aod go, perhaps, 
to greater lengths and more fearful extremes 
than even he who first led them from the path of 
truth. O, it is fearful, this responsitoütiy of ours ! 
This knowledge that our life is made up of to 
many other live# ; that our word», our deeds, 
our thoughts, our faith must set upon those 
around us, and may even turn the current of 
destiny for those we love. “ No man liveth to 
himself." Unintentionally, eilently, impercepti
bly we are ever leading others nearer and nearer 
to the brood field* and still waters ot peace and 
happiness i or further and farther into the thick 
maze», and sunleea, stormy labyrinths of error 
and il-egrace.

Mr. Williams, as he 
I ugly host-c!oak, whose ample folds tied 

Bp end and absorbed wet to • degree 
modo me look anything but pre-poaseeaing. 

ISave you eey letters f" “No Sir." “ What 
id your name?" “John Brewster, Sir." Pausing 
a moment, Ni heaving a algh, which, to my ear, 
was eloquent of the discussion going on in bis 
own mind, between hope, and doubt, and fear, '

WVliVtatlltl
they esjoyed them «elves

^ciTe^they were tfloftodim, and O If I cat. keep the peace I have,

lirTemnSh1:. ^^ ÏÏ ’ ‘tv ^2-tiL one more incident connected 

Î/p££Ldm«a, forMrfcirng», to «h— »^y with the revival in Bud Island Cove A. our 
* 1 ^ - £khld*es. bad prepared a fr> vl lira Captain eouiJ nut sing and all the

^present, -choir lad joined the Wesleyan Church, he 
ns be- det-med it necessary to take some one with him 

from lionxtfetn who could repeat the responses 
pr„- spresdhoerd. IHOS. ... .. .. ,. and sing a I'mlm. He found such a person .ho

? cirri.», Oct 17, 1964.

wore gieee by the Bave. G. Rofafeor, J. Cassidy, Jubilee fund, end immediately afterwards came
T. B. Smith, W. Allan, and S. Humphrey, forward a second time aod contributed liberally 
B.A. Two excellent lay brethren also, Messrs, to the building-fund of their Circuit Parsonage. 
Head and Weldon, delivered admirable historical Methodism along that nothtm shore ought to 
addresses, narrating the introduction of Wes- be vigorously sustained. When one thinks of ti.e 
leysn Methodism into this part of the Province, j vast resources of the country which must ensureliuat i . 'Ill !
and its progress subsequently. Special refer- ! to it in the future a numerous population, and sad would not be saui r until a.^ o >j- ^ 
ence was made to the labours of such men as | every few miles immense Romish structures, ing waived, they were sestet

If the people of the Unltdd States preserve 
nationality, m> one doubts that they ,ill. b*. for. boat-cloak developing st "ery.tep it. c.pac.ty 

of the first nations of the" for receiving mml and ram. Whether the dear 
•Id gentleman was moved by pity at my draggle- 
tail cloak, or ashamed of my very unncooth ap
pearance, 1 cannot now say. But it is very cer
tain that ha naked me to walk in to Mr. English'» 
•hop, and rest awhile. Mr. English was Irish, 
and I was English. While 1 was mentally ear 
Trying men and things in my new sphere of 
labour, be and bis son John were weighing and 
meeeuring me. Many a pleasant joke we had 
««gather in after years, on the tendency of hu
man nature to confirm its opinion et first appear
ances ( That boat-cloak and cap, I never wore 
them after that day. Humour soon spread 
threugh the Wealeyan circle that the young min
ister -he* arrived. W bat he looked like, 
hew he looked, the abominable oloak and cap 
declared. With ed sanguine expectations did 
the congregation assemble next morning,Sabbath, 
in the ol*-nhap4 to bear the new Minister. He 
announced his text : •* Blessed are the pure in 
heart ; .for they shall see God.” Before that 
Sabbath morning's service closed, the cloak and 
cap with mud and wet were forgotten ; influences 
and emotions were evoked and felt, never to be 
forgotten either by preacher or by congregation. 
Nineteen years of varied Ministerial life, with 
all its vicissitudes have passed away ; scenes of 
stirring interest, in dangers by land and by set ; 
in perils in the forest, in perils in the wilderness • 
often since then has the cloud of glory covered 
the soul at J «bovah has lx.wed ll.e heavens and 
come down to make the place ot His sanctuary 
glorious in the conversion of souls ; ninny a time 
has the whole depth and height of the spiritual 
and mental being been moved when in deep and 
intimate communion with the Most High, the 
soul has gazed from her Pi.gali upon her mheri 
tance in glory ; many a Bethel in class, in sacra.

nt, in pulpit, at family altar, in the closet, and 
in the study has revealed its ladder with ascend
ing and descending angels ; but the power and 
emotion of that first Sabbath morning in the old 
chapel of Su John's, retain to this day, their 
first rank in holy remembrances ! How changed 
is St. John’s since that time. For weal or woe ? 
Certainly for tha better. Progress ia developed 
in every sphere. Instead of the narrow, crooked, 
filthy lanes, and holes and corners once called 
city, large, open, well paved streets stretch away 
from east to west, and from north to south, ad
mitting the free currents of exhilirating breeze and 
freak air. The streets are named and the houses 
are numbered, so that the stranger cannot easily 
be lost. Instead of a few shallow wells, doling 
out a miserable supply of water, wasting your 
servants’ time, and breeding quarrels as to who 
shall have the first time, science and capital hive 
brought the water in pipes to every bouse. 
B. iIliant gas-lights have superseded the dim oil 
lamp and the mould candle, and its flimsy species 
the short dip. Wesleyan Methodism is not lie- 
hind the times. Methodism in St. John's is far 
superior in its influence, and numbers, and slat us, 
than in the days of my probation there. A Land- 
some new chapel, capable of holding a thousand 
people i well filled ; well lighted ; most comfort
ably warmed ; central and respectable for situa
tion ; an energetic, youthful, and zealous society, 
beautifully illustrating the promise, " Instead of 
thy fathers shall be the children a rich-toned 
organ, superior to any thing in the provinces; a 
choir of sweet and powerful voices, discoursing 
rich melody equal to Fredericton or Charlotte
town ; a Sabbath School far, rtry Jar, beyond the 
days of my nineteen years ago ; and a Parsonage 
which for situation,for size, for convenience, and 
for respectability, there is nothing like it in all 
the Conference of Eastern British America. Next 

importance to the progress of the church 
Sducalioa. Nineteen years ago there were 
schools, certainly. The Newfld. school society 
was making praiseworthy efforts to diffuse learn
ing and literature. But high churc’nism on the 
one hand, and the sectarian spirit of bitterness 
on the other, were withering the influence of 
these School* in the days of .my introduction to 
them. Our friend Mr. Bacon taught as resjiect- 
able a school as any ; and many of the wealthiest, 
best, and most pionperous citizens of St. John's 
received their education frouihim. The Wesleyan 
Academy under the direction of Mr. Reid is 
credit to St. John's and an ornament to Metho
dism. The best praise we can bestow upon tiie 
Tutors of our youth is to point to the progress 
of education in its improved school houses, in
crease of salaries, and the uuiiersal homage paid 
to the higher branches. If the small rude vil
lage school-house gave way to the more modern 
building with its lofty ceding, comfortable desks, 
convenient furniture, and healthy play-ground ; 
if the quiet school in the back parlour, or chapel 
vestry, or church belfry, gave way to the elegant 
ly built Academy or College halls, let us not 
despise the day of small things nineteen years 
ago. The present age is what its fsthers and 
mothers have made it. And the best compliment 
we can pay to the fathers and tutors of our 
youth, is to say with gratitude, “ Our Institutions 
are bttler than yours."

I am, yours, Ac.,
John Brewster.

C* i !i •'{
x _ .ia,

Incidents in Newfoundland.
THIRD LIFTER THOM TUK MV. 1. BRRWSTER.

I)r\K BrotheB,—I feel I am running the 
risk of the patience and good-will of your reader», 
in offi ring the following Opinions and view* of 
Newfoundland, suggested by ray resent visit. 
But it is not in the nature of an ardent and en
thusiastic spirit to be silent, amid pleaaent op
portunities to review old scenes and familiar 
friends of our youth. It is nineteen years the 
2”od of next November, since I first walked up 
from MacBride’a wharf, in the city of 8l John’» 
Nlij., to the Wesleyan Mission House. First 
impressions of a city, and a people ought to be 
r, ceived with caution, for the reason that they 
are ineffaceable and determine the judgment of 
the future life. A south-east wind was blowing 
when I lauded in St. John’s, 19 years ago, 
drenching the foot folk on wharf end street, with 
wet as heavy as a Scotch mist. The streets were 
ancle-deep in mud ; pigs, goats, end doge, to the 
horror of roy English taste, were roaming et 
large with perfect freedom. “ Hate they no 
pound nor finder here," wee the first thoaght on 
escaping an oss Water Street to e heap of rubbish 
at the foot of MacBridew hill! After contem
plating with mingled emotions the scene of 
dr zzling rein, low wooden shanties,filthy doge, 
j. ug lacions goats, and rambling pigs, I returned 
to my stste-room, doffed my new beaver hat, put 
on a most unfashionable boat-cloak end cep, end 
thus sheltered, I sallied up the hill towards the 
Wesleyan Mission House, and knocked for ad 
tuiitsnce. The servant girl opened the door and 
etei ig a most remarkably dressed men, esked 
me, “ Whet do you went ?" “ Does Mr William* 
live here, and ia he et home ?” Mr. Williams, a 
tall, portly, handsome, elderly English gentle
man, looked st me end asked, “ Well Sir, whet 
i« vour bnonesi?” “I ese the Missionary 
po oted by our Committee in London to assist

Jubilee Meetings in the Sackville 
District.

To the Editor, ok tiir Pro. Wesleyan.
Dear Brother,—The arrangements made 

at our Financial District Meeting, for holding 
the services connected with the Jubilee move- 
ment, are being carried out upon our respective 
Circuits with a good measure of success. 1 had 
hoped, before this, to find in your columns am 
account of the meetings held in Monoton and in 
Amherst. To eu me of ua it appears if not 
necessary, yet very desirable, that every Circuit 
should, through the medium of your journal, 
afford some details of the manner in which its 
Jubilee hae been held, and of the results which 
have followed. White thus giving to the Lord, 
“ the glory due unto His name," we might 
“ strengthen our brethren,” and elevate the tone 
of piety, and of true cotmexionahem through
out the Conference.

At Moncton, the Rev. T. B. Smith had exert
ed bimeelf to secure a becoming interest in the 
enterprise. The Love Feast was held on Tues
day evening the 20th Sept, and in order to 
make that service as fraternal as possible, a 
plain but substantial tea was served gratuitously 
to the congregation and friends, by the ladies of 
the church, in the vestry, before the religions 
exercises begin. At half past seven the chnrch 
was well filled, end after singing, reading the 
Scriptures, end prayer, very appropriate refe
rions of Christian Snd ministerial experience

thank» ere due, iu hlg Uftdaees bad peep
tempting supper for the"adult friends pi

Tiros. D.

• qp " * i s****1 v* 1 «esisicuuvuo J V-~| Wl

r many rapes parlfeipetef, enfi which fa j Cberoh, at « a light shining in a dark place." 
rn as “ the great revival" Scores were Some of the best men of our Connexion have U

Black, and Mann, DeiBrieay, and McNutt—I with but here and there the semblance 
under whose ministry occurred T» remarkable j testant places of worship, he is constrained to 
visitation of yivine grace, in which the country j think of the tremendous responsibilities of our
round for
still known as “ the great revival. ncurv. ,
Ihen cwuerlnd.titiütiÀ.“>«« rem>™ boured indefatigtbly on the Itichihunto X'itfWt., B cuHMpmidtnt under tiie-etrave captura pro- • -;ic. ^ render him but tittle help and while 
unto this day, bu; many art fallen asleep. By The present minister finds it difficult to vi-it with j d, , ptinciple „f morsi. in so dogmatic a ( ^ coming to lunl, p, lay on ,he ground
details such at these the interests of this meet- «Bernat frequency the preaching place» «1 reedy „ y,,!* Vfew eÿsefaBiion. from me. ^ at length assistance came

on the F fell, and impossible to add to their ! yyhen be broadly asserts that every Christian ^ a ]lttje rum »aa given to him which
number, though importuned to do so. May we , wk>iloee ** «Usai Mr. Curoni-oes beau, ftme, the universal panacea, he be-

“ Worthy of tiitatian.’
Mr. Editor,—In your number of last week

i repeatedly accompanied him on his mission to 
reclaim the Methodists from the error of their 

IwzAs. Rut one dark eight, this new clerk, 
stepped between two stones on bis way home, 
at i vers seriously sprained hie ancle ; his com

ing was sustained till nearly ten o’clock. ! • V
On the following evening, the Jubilee meeting 

wee held. The attendant* was good, though, 
wé regret to sav, not equal to that of the previous 
evening. There were the same ministers to ad
dress the meeting, and also the Rev. J. J. Col
ter of Coverdale. After the objects contemplat
ed by the Committee had been stated, the 
various points of interest in the history of our 
Missionary Society were dwelt upon. One 
sketched the character of its founders, its 
principal advocates, snd Us most honoured 
agents. Another exhibited it» triumphs in the 
conversion of soul», and in the final salvation of 
those who had been perishing for leek of know
ledge. titill another traced tie bleared influence 
in the progress of civilization, the abolition ef 
slavery in the British possessions, and the ex
tension of commercial activity. Theae end 
kindred topic, were ably treated, end constituted 
the ground of eameal appeal on behalf of the 
Jubilee Fund. The usual method waa then 
adopted, in order to obtain subscription». Some 
present considered that, in view of certain local 
discouragements, the sum promised was respect
able. Others seem to think that more should 
have been done. Perhaps under the faithful 
working up of the list by the Superintendent of 
the Circuit—who is held in high esteem by hie 
people—the amount actually raised may far ez. 
ceed that which on the above occasion was 
subscribed. The advantages of such an issue 
would doubtless be as great to the friends at 
Moncton themselves, es to their lieneliciariea.

On Ssbbath and Monday, the tiih and 10th 
ult-, the Juliilee service, were held at Amherst. 
We understand I hat the Ex-President preached 
on the first named evening with his usual ability, 
to a large congrégation. He also presided ou 
the following afternoon at the Love Feast. 
Messrs. Butcher and Read, besides the Super
intendent of tiia Circuit, Rev. A. M. DesUrisay, 
and several laymen spoke at this meeting. The 
tone of the meeting was good, and we were very 
much gratified lofmd that there were |iersons pre
sent from nearly if not all of the country places of 
the Circuit. We trust that they carried home 
the flame of holy missionary zeal with them, and 
that they will not be satisfied unless the services 
of that day are repeated at every eue of their 
preaching places.

The usual business meeting waa held in the 
evening. Mr. DesBriaay took the chair, and 
introduced the subject of the meeting. A state
ment of the origin and nature of the movement 
was then mede ; and this was followed by the 
warm and intelligent advocacy of the Rev. John 
Read, Dr. De Wolfe then delivered an address 
of gieat beauty, illustrating the history of the 
past half century, by references to the operations 
of the various missions of the Protestant Church, 
during that period. Of course he claimed for 
our own denomination a position second to none, 
and he urged the support of its present e drames, 
as alike to ua, » matter of duty and of privilege.

We did not learn the result of these services 
tn a pecuniary respect. Yet we - must confess 
our fear, that it was not all that might have been 
expected. There have sometimes been an
nouncements made among apparently poorer 
people which have taken us all with grateful 
surprise. We do not say that ttrare are no con
tributions of this character on the Amherst Cir
cuit—we hope there are—but it was not our 
felicity to hear them named The spirilualand 
temporal good which has there been realized as 
the result, directly or indirectly, of Methodism, 
cannot Ira valued by thousands of doilars—shall 
we. or shall we not have hundreds, to represent 
some sense of the obligation ?

This communication ia already long, but allow 
me to crave room for yet another notice of a 
similar occasion. Being appointed with the 
Rev. G. Butcher to visit the Ilichibucto Circuit, 
on this business, we left on Friday last. Travel
ling on that arid on the succeeding day, we 
found tn be exceedingly difficult, owing to the 
great wind and rain. However, we reached 
liuctouche on Saturday evening, and found our 
way up the river to the residence of J. Doherty, 
Esq. At a school room near by, Mr. Butcher 
preached an excellent sermon to a congregation 
which packed the building, bis text was, “ Thy 
kingdom come.” All present seemed to be 
deeply interested, and we left the house feeling 
certain that lira precious seed then sown would 
not perish, and that our work on this Circuit 
was happily inaugurated. A large congregation 
at the liuctouche Churcti assembled on the fol
lowing morning. After the usual service, we 
drove a distance of seventeen miles to the church 
at Kingston. This edifice stood for some time 
quite out of the way, but by the kindness of a 
Presbyterian family a more eligible site has been 
granted .and at an expense of sixty pounds, borne 
in great part if not entirely by H. Peters, Esq,, 
a valuable local preacher, the removal of the 
church was effected last summer. Those who 
laboured for this result, now feel reconspeneed 
for ell their sacrifice*. The building is usually 
filled at the public service—last Sabbath in the 
afternoon, and also in the evening when Mr- 
Butcher preached, every available space was oc
cupied. T he service at ltichibuclo ia the even
ing was also largely attended.

On Monday a meeting of the peineipnl friends 
was held, to take steps for the erection of n 
parsonage. The matter was taken up with 
great spirit, and several vary liberal tube crip tie ns 
were promised. Sock a Imilrlwig was felt le be 
an imperative necessity. The Rev. J. Ceaméy 
on arriving with bis family nt this Circuit found 
no dwelling place provided, and had great diffi
culty in obtaining one even pi a high rent. Our 
people, however, deternuuul not toainji beneath 
their burden. They mean to help themselves, and 
with the ltojw of some assistance from abroad, 
they expect to have a parsonage ready by next 
summer. ■ ! v

The Jubilee meetings there on Monday even
ing and at Buctouche on Tuesday evening, Were 
decidedly successful. It was said at the District 
Meeting, that soch were the burdens and em
barrassments of the Circuit, that little if anything 
should be expected for our Fund. Yet howhere 
have we seen more noble liberality. I jntarJs 
of one huruired and ninety dollars toere subscribed 
at the meetings. Faith in God, and appreciation 
of the connexions! principle, triumphed over 
local difficulties. In Buctouche especially did 
we feel highly gratified. A heavy debt upon 
the church in that place, hat for some years 
exercised a crushing influence upon our good 
people in that neighbourhood. We believe that 
they intend to take steps forthwith to relieve it 
—an effort in which we hope that they will be 
sustained by the friends of Methodism elsewhere

bespeak for him and for his flock, the earnest sym- f enabled t0 do it a hypocrite ; he is,certainly say - 
pathy and prayers of God’s people ? j . |0Q œucb( U(1 propounding a requirement

In conclusion let me remark that the Rev. A. j efaieh ., not demanded by the Word of God. 
W. Nicotson has recently returned from ,bf I 0n the contrary, Luke vii. 40-4$ immistakeably 
Parrsboro Circuit, whether he had gone as Mis- j teachp, tbat jf"a debtor is incapable of satisfy irg 
sionary Deputation. He reports cheeringlv of , ^ wditora by a full or any pa) ment—thAré- 
our work there. Though alone, we presume j dUor . tu.Ua Christian is instructed to cancel 
that he must have laboured with great zeal and ^ ob|igation. This is a doctrine which does
success, as we learn that in the places which he 
visited, the ordinary subscriptions to the Mission 
Fond are fifty per cent over those of last year ! 
All glory and praise be to God alone !

I am, my hear Kro.
Very truly yours,

C. Stewart.

Richibucto Circuit.
JVBILKE MKKTINtisS. . „

Dear Sir,—It i» but justice to this Circuit 
that tiie results of the Juliilee Meetings which 
hate just been concluded, be made-known. 1 - ie 
Deputation appointed to visit ua—Rev. Charle* 
Stewert, Chairman of the District, and Rev. Geo. 
Butcher—were punctual in coming, though a se
vere rain storm prevailed. According to arrange
ments Rev. G. Butcher preached at Buctouche 
on Saturday evening, and Rev. C. Stewart on 
Sabbath morning. The next service was held nt 
Kingston Chapel, where Bro. Stewart preached 
in the afternoon, and from thence he came to 
Richibucto where he again preached in the eve
ning—Bro. Butcher remaining at Kingston to 
hold an evening service. These services were 
attended by large and intelligent congregations, 
a divine power and unction manifestly accompan
ied the word preached. The congregations al 
Kingston exceeded in number any which had 
ever been gathered within those walls. Through 
the effort, and at the expense of our long-tried 
and earnest friend Henry Peters, K«j., the chapel 
at Kingston has been removed Irom its former 
sits to a central and very eligible position, the 
advantages oi which are increasingly manifest. 
The Jubilee meetings proper were announced to 
be held in Richibucto on Mouduy evening, and 
at Buctouche on Tuesday evening. It was fear
ed that on account of local circumstances very 
little would or could be done on this circuit for 
the Jubilee Fund ; and those fears were not a: 
all dissipated as Monday dawned upon us with 
heavy rain, which continued unabated through 
the day. Monday—rainy as it was did not pa** 
unimproved. A few friends met ’lie minister?, 
who talked over the state of the circuit, the dif
ficulties which now press us, which have pressed 
us for years, and the earnest resolve was adopt
ed to proceed at once to such action as shall re
sult in the erection of a Wesleyan Parsonage. In 
the evening we repaired to the chapel, through 
darkness, rain and mud, and were delightfully 
surprised to find that msny more than we h id 
anticipated were gathered to hear the history of 
our divinely honoured Missionary Society. The 
amount of subscriptions taken al the ntesting is 
£9l,ü0. This sum would have been considera
bly increased had our friends from Kingston and 
the couwtry been able to attend. 1 hope their 
absence will not prevent the adding of their t in
scriptions.

Tuesday morning continued rsiny : but our 
earnest deputation was not deterred going to 
Buctouche—eighteen miles—to hold the appoint 
ed meeting. The atteudar.ee there also wbi 
greater than was anticipated, while the amount 
realized for the Jubilee Fund $‘.*1 lô— delight
fully astonished us, and this sum will be increas
ed. Each of the above meetings wr«a opened by 
appropriate religious exercise*, after which Bro. 
Stewart stated in an interesting, lucid, compre
hensive and powerful manner, the origin, deve
lopment, and success of the Wesleyan Missions 
and Missionary Society ; noting the manifest 
providences so profusely scattered through every 
page of their progress, snd instancing casts ct 
success, which, thank God, are many. He then 
in the same manner sketched the rise, progress, 
and aims of the Jubilee movement, and at each 
meeting was followed by Bro. Butcher, who dwelt 
very earnestly on our indebtedness to Wesleyan 
Missions and our obligations to unite heartily in 
the Jubilee celebration. An attentive and hal
lowed spirit pervaded each meeting, and the sum 
total subscribed—$ 183 nearly—which I hope 
will increase to $200 -proves how earnestly we 
entered into the Jubilee movement. J. C. 

Ilichibucto, N. B.t Oct. 21,

Sabbath School Entertainment.
The Wealeyan Methodists of Souris, held im 

Friday laet the first Sabbath School entertain
ment ever enjoyed in this aettlemtnt. It wee a 
time of deep interest and will not soon be for
gotten. Last year it was my privilege to he pre
sent at the first Wesleysn Methodist Ssbhath 
School entertainment held on the Channel M lé
sion Station of Newfoundland, snd it afforded 
me great pleasure to be also at this.

The children had looked forward to Thursday 
as the day, but the weather proving unfavorable 
they were not called together until Friday, 
when at three o'clock, P. M., they with their 
friends tost at the house of John Knight, Eaq., 
a wealthy supporter of good causes, who with 
great care had prepared a large room on his pre
mises for tha occasion.

William MacGowan, Esq., superintendent of 
the school occupied the chair. The exercise* 
being opened by singing, the reading a portion 
of script ore and prayer, the children were 
questioned on that part of the catechism which 
they had studied since the commencement of the 
tchool, the answers were given promptly and 
correctly, re fleeting much credit on teachers and 
papila. They also recited portions ot scripture 
and many pretty hymns. Between these aereral 
•zeroises we were delighted by their singing, 
sometimes by a few, sometimes by the whole 
number under the direction and assistance of 
Miss Jane Harrington, of St. John, N. B., who 
accompanied them with music from the piano. To 
thia lady who haa since returned home permit me 
present the thanks of the school snd the friends 
interested, for so kindly, during her stay with us 
teaching the children to ting with such power 
and ease. Before the close the chairmen ad
dressed the children in a very appropriate and 
touching manner ; spoke of still remembering 
both with pleasure and advantage the many les
sons he hid learned when a child.

Dr. Ephraim Muttart followed in hit usuel 
pleasing style, expressing much love for the chil
dren and satisfaction at being present, after which 
the writer added • few remarks. The ehil-

enter into our modern theology. It is IiCt found 
to be consistent with the lore of money tbat cha
racterises nearly all our Christian men. There 
are for the credit of ihe Scriptures, and to the 
honor of humanity, a few exceptions to be found, 
who have spontaneously, in the spirit of their 
Divine Master forgiven the debt of an unfortu
nate debtor. Mr. Wesley with all his skill m 
Biblical interpretation overlooked the doctrine 
referred to, for while be wag,very careful to pre
scribe ia the “ Rule. ” for the conscience of the 
debtor,he considered the creditor to be above the 
adhere of discipline. Be it understood, however, 
tint the Christian debtor does cot consider him
self released from either the legal or moral obli
gation, unies» the forgiving act haa passed in the 
mind of the creditor. On what a trifle compa
ratively, then, may the peace of mind of many 
an honest man be suspended, viz. : the a impie 
volition of his creditor. On thia volition too, 
depends the creditor's claim to the character of 
a perfect Christian. They that haste ears lu hear, 
let them hear. .

Yours, ,PtUle> Lutttfb, 
Halifax, OeJ. *S, lbtiT.

gan to curse the Methodists and amongst other 
strange things, Frank exclaimed, “ If these 
Methodists witi perish they must, for I will not 
go any Uh-fo to save them.”

After tins Methodism met with but little op- 
po-ttiun in bird Llantl Cove, many have been 
brought to God in that place, and our cause 
tliers slid continues to prosper.

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.

BY ItEV. WILLIAM WILSON.

No. 112.
Bird Island Cove was for a long time a barren, 

soil, so that in eight years we had only five mem
bers in Society. But in the year 1824, tiotl 
poured out his Spirit upon the people emit our 
Society waa increaaed to fifty-four. Now a con
siderable alarm waa excited attire spread of" Me
thodism, and something must be done or all the 
wicked people would be converted to God, for
sake the - religion of their fathers,” end become 
Methodists. The store-keeper Parson of Bona- 
vista was now dead, and he waa succeeded by a 
man who bad been a sea-captain, who was seai- 
ously opposed to Methodist preachers. By hi» 
influence a person who could read only with dif
ficulty, gut an appointment to reed prayer» in 
Bird Island Cove so as to prevent the further 
spread of Methodism in thst plan-. The Bird 
Island Cove Parson woe familiarly known as 
“ Skipper Joe.” But this effort wee foiled, to 
slop the revival was a failure. There weather, a 
good choir of singers, who with “ Skipper Joe ” 
was for e time, very zealous for the Chin ch. Now 
that the place had a little church of its own, a 
Parson and Cl.oir ; aurely there was no motive 
for the people to go to Methodiat-meeting. But 
still they went there, and some of the singers 
went to m..ke sport al the bad singing in the 
Methodist prayer-meetings. But soon one of 
these singera became ewakeoe.1, mid tried out 
for meicyi another and another, became simil
arly effected, until the whole choir was power, 
erfully wrought upon, several found jieaoe with 
God, and ail joined the Methodist Clrureh. Skip 
per Joe the Parson, also the Cliosch Clerk end 
several of the inhabitant» were al! thought to Ira 
quitn proof against the influence of Methodism, 
liut not ee, for soon the t'ltrk went to the Met It 
odist prayer-meetings, was awakened there, arid 
j iued the Mel hodi»t Chart* 1 and further * tikip- 
p«r Joe’ could not keep away from theae meet
ings, and his mind after awhile became serious
ly impressed with the necessity of experiencme 
tiie converting grace of God. Our nautical friend 
in Bonavista wbo acted in this locality as a sort 
of rural dean, now got glarmed, he went over to 
Bird. Island Cove, arid made acme strpng remark 
about the enthusiasm of the Methodists end the 
people going mad. To wirich-Bkipjrar Joe re 
plied, Me. (4—, “ I think your remarks are very 
unkind, and quite uncalled for ; I have been to 
their meeting», and have seen nothing improper 
there : It is a solemn thing to die, and to die 
unperdoned end in nne'eaine; as 1 feel is tiie 
case with me." What do yon mean," was the 
indignant remark of our Bonavista Parson ; 
“ you have a salary from the Society, * and it 
you go among ihese Methodists you will certain
ly lose it.” “1 cannot help that,” be replied, 
*■ but 1 must seek the salvation of my soul.” U 
stid Mr. G—, “ if you leave us, the Church will 
go down here, 1 say do you be firm bkipper Joe.'
1 will if J cast, said Skipper Joe. “ 'throw the 
can away, end he firm to the religion of your 
fathers was the remark of our BoaavtMa friend. 
Before the close of the next week this man be. 
came a subject of the grace of God, and cast ta 
hi» lot amongst tiie despised Methodists of the 
place.

If service was to be held in Bird Island Cove 
Church at all, now nothing remained, but for 
ouf nautical Captain, to go therein person and 
read prayers. This he did falthfally as long as 
lie could. There was at that time a serious wo
man, who waa atULfeithlul to. ^he Chyrch, and 
who became deeply impressed with the necessity 
of experiencing the converting grace of God. 
“ I believe,” said she, “ what the Methodists say 
about a change of' heart Î» true ; but I do not 
think it is necessary to leave the chitrch in order 
to get tlpd blessing. 1 am determined to seek 
it in earnest, but 1 will be a church woman still." 
She became in earnest, for several days was a 
deep penitent, and ceased not night and day to 
cry to God for mercy. At length, one Sabbath 
mormng, as the Captain waa reading prayers, 
light broke upon her mind, and the spirit of Qod 
was given to her, and she wts enabled to cry, 
*' Abba Father." She arose to tell the congre
gation what God had for her—hut it was an 
indecorum there. “ Woman," called the Cap
tain, “ sit down." At* first she did not observe 
the remark, and it wfis the least of her thoughts to 
disturb the congregation ; but the mandate was 
repeated, and was promptly observed by her, 
for she sat' down without a word. But strange 
our Captain Parson thought hit reproof was not 
yet sufficient, he therefore the next day sent a 
note to this good woman, in which he threatened 
to “ Bind her oser lo keep the King's peace, if 
she ever again to disturbed bim while he ws* 
performing Divine wprship." In relating this 
matter to the writer, she said, “ Thus was I 
driven from the church and compelled to be a

------- , ------------------------------ , ,, . T^'Tf4 •” »•«■*!•* aimera frem the “So-
—yet they subscribed over ninety dollars to the dien were then seated around the tea tabra, where. «* Ff-Wat»*et the Ouïrai in i’ereiga

The Methodist Itinerancy
This organized system of change it usually 

regarded a» an essential distinction ot Metho
dism—using that word for the present in its 
broader sense, as embracing the offshoots to
gether with the parent stem, the original Body. 
Churchmen and Independents, Presbyterians and 
Baptiste, Greeks, Lutherans, and Catholics, all 
agree, it is said, in retaining the Minister in con
nexion wit it i.is fleck. Methodism alone requires 
a peilm-'c-l Severance of this connexion. No 
doui l the-e is » gieat peculiarity in this. It ia 
a peculiarity which lies upon the surface of the 
system, and tantôt fail to strike the attention of 
even lue most cu.aory observer. Why do you 
change your Mia raters, when everybody else 
kerpa them ? This is an inquiry which is upper
most with ell who for the first time come in con
tact with out Church arrangements. It does not 
seem to occur to icquirers on this subject that 
the difference between us and our neighbours is 
less considerable than at first eight it appears. 
Wesleyaiis are not the only people who change 
their Pastors. Ollier Christian bodies do the 
•unie thing, only with this difference, that they 
do it without a system, whereas we do it by 
mean» of a system. For example, in the Con
gregational Year Book for 18<H, there is a list 
of lemovals of Ministers, and of new settlements, 
amounting altogether to ,287. How many 
changes have been effected at the Wealeyan 
Conference of 1861 ? Perhaps 400 or there- 
abouta. Now, considering how much ia involved 
in the removal of a Congregational Pastor— 
how cumbersome, difficult, and frequently un
pleasant that process is at compared with the 
systematic and matter-of-course process amongst 
Methodists—we are inclined to think tbat the 
advantage on the whole, in point of eettledneee 
and tranquility, is not so decisive in favour of 
what i* cal ltd a settled pastorate, ts, on a first 
glance at the question, it might appear. We 
nave heard it stated that the average duration 
of the coqnrction of a Baptist pastor with his 
flock is two years kml nine months. We have 
not the means of testing the accuracy of this 
calculation. But if it bear any approximation 
to the truth, it furnishes an unanswerable argu
ment in favour of our position. For these re
movals of Pastors, especially after abort periods 
of residence, are too often accompanied with 
quarrelling and fault-finding. The separation it 
not effected without ill-feeling perhaps oo both 
sides. According to the Wesleyan system, which 
pro i idea regularly for change, a great deal of 
this—we do not pretend to say ell—it obviously 
prevented. So that in reality we do not change 
so much more frequently than other people aa is 
commonly supposed ; and besides, when the 
change does occur, it ia effected without unplea
santness. In the Establishment, small benefices 
and curacies are perpetually changing. We were 
accosted in a drawing-room the other day by a 
lady, exceeding zealous for the Church, with the 
e-ords, “ O, 1 couldn’t Iraar to be a Wesleyan ; 
ihis changing of your Ministers it dreadful ! ” 
In reply wè remarked, " The tall young gentle
man, your new curate, has been at your church 
•bout six weeks." “ Yes." “ What was the 
name of the curate before him ?” “ Why it waa
Mr. Robinson.” “ How long did he serve the

idg ; the thing is too sed lor B0..m. leers 
art many pages over which we could may >i y 
set up the loudest mugh ; hut the lv n«-‘u.i 
have b-tterncM io it. What, lor ins' u.c-, would 
oar reader* suppose ia the grand ca'l. o n 
Mr. Walker's little ere a for a.* out «r : , snd 
heresies ? Affectihglv tie speaks ot in-- - *«, nr..; 
incense, and confession, an ! real pir-rme an I 
apostolical succession - these tire l'org»
which are to save England: ur.d, ac. rn:t:g to 
Mr. Walker, dissent, Sorq : ;rt -n - . r - : 1,
ble-wximen are its smite» to o !. .
way of scoffing at Methc . >' ! 
inform us, and he neve: :n i ’ • i gr .'. 
than in the piece of informalh-t hr t! -t
the well-known tune to—

Lo : lie acmes with o', ou- . - . v. 
was originally made to lie danc.-d to as .t ho ; 
pipe. But we are heartily tired of Mr. iV . m 
and bis hook, and nauseated w:;a k.s net..-et.- - 
we are often reminded of the d.ire .; ratio : i
deterioration of human tiling» in -a ng- . 1 ’, 
certainly, Mr. Walker reminds ua t.iai. h< »e«er 
it may btfcrith other cattie, «l.e animai to-ei. 
monk has wonderfully drier, -rated ana a- g.. ■ 
ated in its breed ; and as an appropriate dn-.ini,. 
tire we should prefer to speak ol las order at lira 
Monkeys of Clay don.

Siuck-Up People
On the cars the otiu r day wt* ox « rh< ni>i ,«n <.d

ninny hammer divulging his low hirth and igno
rance by pretending to great respectability while 
depreciating better people. Said hr. aprnking 
to a woman sitting by him, “ 1 nm a MHh< dif»t, 
hut 1 know we hare in our ehuri h more of th.* 
lower claw.of society than other rhurrhes. Mr. 
Wesley tuk many Mich folk* into the church, and 
I have tjinerally of>sarved that our congrpg m.'rs 
Ama* more poor folks than other*. In the church 
to which 1 belong there is more than half < f the 
members of wither a lower class, hut then xcu 
know respectable people h>is to make K»cr:fict s 
to do good to them as han’ent such nd\ .intage<e

We turned to take ft survey of the «peakm. 
Hit» cane was a plain one. He was ttupert 
ignorant, proud, well-off, and entirely unc-n<( 
our of his defect».- We read h.U hi'tory as pi iir\> 
as though we had been hi* hot-k-k.eeper through* 
his whole career. He waft cuve a poor hoy, hav
ing perhaps decent people for km ; he had iUlle 
education ; knew nothing of good maimer# in tiir 
beginning, and haa held hi* own. H<- wan lake n 
up by the Methodic*, who washed biro and 
clothed him, and helped him, end made him 
what he i* in respectability. He owe# his char 
acier, his mean*, hit very life t - Methodism, nm! 
in a clans-meeting would say t»o ; hut meefrng u 
lady of another church he atten.piR to palm him
self off for u nal»oh and succeed - in showing that 
ho k* a dunce.

We wanted to tell him all thin nt the time, hi: 
could not without heir.g rude ; we perform t! *• 
duty now toward him and others of l.ke def«u«.. 
The Methodist who talk* shod! jwr.ple m our 
church being of a low dar u hiuiftrll too low to 
associate with any of our folk#, black or while, if 
be was not eared from a part *»f hi# nirannées t-y 
tiie very church he underrate#. Tim whole « tui
tion of high and low people :# one supremely 
ridiculous to men who nee how the fort» stand.

We tielieve there are real d’ntinctionh in so
ciety ; that there are such things a* virtue, in
telligence, good manners nnd piety, and the-e 
are great moral element#, making their pride- 
store superior to the* x icioue, i!»« Intv*r<u.i , di*»
boorish and the profane. We rn ognize thete 
feature* in society, hut “ stuck-up people, dis
tinguished by huge pretence* a»d br«-u*>lpi' j,hi« 
entitled to our ardent yvnleidpt. Vltw 
shoddy ar.d cotton, and many other iniug*. we 
may cry ; O the twine# ! O the tuaui 
Aden.

About eight months ; he and our
\ irsr unfortunately diftagreed.” 41 And before 
Mr. Robinson who was it ? ** 44 Why Mr. Jones ; 
lit was with us nearly a year, and got prefer
ment : we were all Burry when he left ; he waa 
•urh an improvement on the raw young man we 
iiad before him, we only kept him about six 
month*." 4‘ Th< n, Madam," we replied, 44 you 
nave had four changes within less than three 
yeer*, to that changing is not peculiar to Wes- 
,eyani.w The fact is that there is a material 
difference, without doubt ; yet that difference 
diminishes greatly on reflection. We cannot 
po*nt to such noble specimens of the pastoral 

a* Jay or Parsons, Rattles or Artgell James, 
who have rendered populous towns mors famous 
by their long residence within them. But, on 
tbs other hand, we have not the churches with
out Pantors, and Pastors without churches, the 
unestîr.ess and brooding discontent, the indiffer
ence ana stagnation, which in many instances 
r.re unavoidable concomitants of a less elastic 
system. Wt uaim for this part of our discipline 
po divine ri^ht. no direct Scriptural command. 
It is pnrely r. uVter of expediency, of econo
mical arrangement ; like every other human ar
rangement, it i.fct its disadvantages, its assailable 
aide. Undoubtedly the shoe pinches now and 
then. Bot on the whole it has worn end fitted 
well. In the long service of a century and a 
quarter it has not waxed so old as to be useless. 
Whether it shall hereafter need alteration or re
pair, we are not sagacious enough to predict ; 
but we see no sign that it is likely to be soon 
discarded.—Metiu Ilccordtr.

The Monks of Claydon.
The “ Eclectic and Congregational Review " 

for September, contains en article oo - Tbs 
the Monks of Claydoo,” a lively and well writ
ten skateti of the movement commented by Bro. 
Ignaties, having especial reference to e volume 
written by » Mr. Charles Walker, end entitled 
“ Three Months in en English Monastery ; » per
sonal narrative." The writer points out that the 
tendency tad design of the publication referred 
to, is to exalt the monastery el the expense of 
the Bible ; that, in [net, every means ef relig
ion» instruction which he* tended to elevate the 
character and to ineremee the knowledge of the 
poor, meet» with abeniience of scoffing. The re
viewer sum» up aa follows :—

Laying down Mr. Walker’s volume, the whole 
things strikes us as very deplorable child’s play, 
playing at monk» ; full-grown, able-bodied men 
shutting themselves up, immuring themselves 
from all the useful, hallowing occupations of in
dustry and beautiful piety. We know lip» that 
«aid once—“ 1 pray not that thou shouldat take 
them out of the world,"—end holiness, to our 
thinking, cen only be considered at real helinesa 
when it moves among men, amidst their labours 
and temptation», through their life of trial and 
of fears, We have said, we indulge in no meek-

For th* T'rmnnut Wrulrtnn.

One Baptism.
Are there two or more ex 1er mil chri*tian bap

tisms in the church of Chiibt? Ctiisiuly not. 
How then can sprinkling, pounotf, ami imintr- 
fcion be one bapü#m ? I wwl txp!;.m in a lew 
Words, a ml 1 trust make ihe ana^er perfectly 
satisfactory to the uuprejudiced. Without >n- 
troverey, there ure four things, and only four 
essential to Christian baptism j m** absence of 
any one of which nullities all the ol/n-rs. i\r#I, 
the element, water. Neither unlk^ ftim , ml or 
blood will do, it must l>e wutrr. .siiou.d u Christ
ian minister sprinkle or immerse an infant or an 
adult with or in any of the four liquids mention
ed, in the name of the Trinity, it would tv? he 
Christian baptism. Secondly, the administrator. » 
It must be a minister of the gospel. Should a 
Mshomedan plunge a man into the water, pro
fanely using the name of the Trinity, it would 
not be Christian baptism. The proper t lerr.erit 
would be used, but not by the right man. Thirdly, 
the subject. It must he a human being. Should 
• wicked man sprinkle or plunge a cat or dog, 
with or in water, profanely . using the name of 
the Trinity, it* would not be Christian Laptbrn. 
Fourthly, the formula. The name ol Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost, must U; used, or it is nut 
Christian baptism. Should a minister of the 
gospel sprinkle with or dip in water, a proper 
subject for baptism, and neglect or forget to 
mention the name of the Trinity, it would not be 
Christian baptism.

If then » minister of the Gospel use* the right 
element : pours water upon the head of a believer 
in Jesus, solemnly pronouncing the words, '*1 
baptise thee in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, is it not Chris
tian baptism P If not, what i* it ? Suiemo 
mockery,” say some per*ons. Why ? What i# 
deficient ? Was it not the right man ? Was It 
not a proper subject ? Was not the formula 
correct? Was it not the right element ? Ye», all 
right. What then waa wrong ? What made it 
44 solemn mockery ?" Because enough of the 
element was not used. And now, my Christian 
objector, will you regard me a* unbaptized, be
cause less of the element has been used in my 
case than yours ?

And will you condemn me for using only a 
little water in baptising, when you yourself do 
not use any. Who ever saw an immer**ionh>t 
minister, uee any water in baptizing other# 
Does he not let the water *tay where it if ? ihe 
person being baptised uses a little,—gHa a lituc 
on his person, but the minister use# none. If 
then you deny that my bapiism i* valid, U-cau*e 
I use only a small quantity, I may surely, with 
equal propriety, deny the valadity of your bap
tism inasmuch as you do not use any.

I will not, however, press this point of the 
argument, for 1 cannot intelligently tta<1 cuU*1' 
entiously deny the validity of that baptism, 
when water has been used by a chn&tian min
ister, on a human being, iu the name of tie 
Trinity. The form of using the water may differ, 
but that does not invalidate the ordinance.”’ At 
least so 1 think, and he who differs from me, let 
him prove iL With these views of the ordinance,
I am at liberty to vary in the use of the watt i, 
and yet most conscientiously subscribe to the 
truth of the declaration of the Ajiostle, “one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism." G. < h H*

Fredericton, Oct. 21, 1*04.
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Little drops of rain brighten the meadows, 
wd little sets of kindness brighten the world.


